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means of a series of retrospective interviews. The objective of these 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today, most of the activities in the construction sector are part of a 
TPDBMMFE iMJOFBSw FDPOPNJDNPEFM i5BLF.BLF8BTUFw 4USJWJOH UP




0OF PG UIF MFWFST UP JODSFBTF UIF SFVTF SBUF JT UP IBWF EFUBJMFE
information on the building elements and materials present in the 
CVJMEJOH/PXBEBZTOPUBMM UIJT JOGPSNBUJPO JTHFOFSBUFEEVSJOH UIF




Information Model (BIM) is “a digital representation of physical and 
functional characteristics of a facility. As such it serves as a shared 
knowledge resource for information about a facility forming a reliable 
basis for decisions during its life-cycle from inception onward” (Figure 
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Table 1:
Tracks to apply circular 
design in buildings.
For that reason, designing a building so that it can be dismantled at 
UIFFOEPGUIFCVJMEJOHTMJGFUJNF	%FTJHOGPS%FDPOTUSVDUJPOo%G%





and its integration with an “as-built” BIM model, delivered to the 
QSPKFDU PXOFS DBO MFBE UP BNPSF FɮDJFOU GVUVSF SFVTFPGNBUFSJBMT
BOEDPNQPOFOUT4VDIBEJHJUBMNPEFMVQEBUFEEVSJOHUIFCVJMEJOHT
MJGF DZDMF BMMPXT UIF DPNQBSJTPO PG EJɭFSFOU TDFOBSJPT PG TFMFDUJWF
EFDPOTUSVDUJPO BOE SFVTF PO PS Pɭ TJUF *O BEEJUJPO UIJT EJHJUBM
model will facilitate the pre-demolition audit. The “as-built” BIM thus 
obtained, will be a real support for circular models.
2. METHODOLOGY





look at the current ways in which architects operate.
"DDPSEJOHUPPVSPOMJOFTVSWFZDPNQMFUFECZ&VSPQFBOBSDIJUFDUT
DPODFSOFECZ FJUIFS POF PG UIF UXP SFTFBSDImFMET UIF DPNCJOBUJPO
PG UIF UXP QSBDUJDFT JT TUJMM WFSZ VODPNNPO JO BSDIJUFDUVSBM PɮDFT





forerunners. The aim of this paper is to draw useful conclusions for the 
development of these currently uncommon practices.
Table 1 summarizes three ways to apply circular design encountered 
in the six analyzed projects: selective deconstruction (in renovation 
QSPKFDUT
SFVTFPGFYJTUJOHDPNQPOFOUTBOE%G%
Projects Type of project Selective deconstruction Reuse DfD
1 Renovation * * Yes
2 Renovation Yes * Yes
3 Renovation Yes Yes No
4 Renovation Yes Yes Yes
5 New construction N.A. Yes Yes
6 New construction N.A. Yes Yes
3. RESULTS




3. 1 MINIMIZING CONSTRUCTION SITE WASTE (PROJECT 1)
5IFmSTUBSDIJUFDUXFJOUFSWJFXFEGFFMTWFSZDPODFSOFEBCPVUTVTUBJOBCMF
EFWFMPQNFOUBOEJTIJHIMZTFOTJUJWFUPUIFCFOFmUUIBU#*.SFQSFTFOUT
for the construction sector. The project addressed during the interview, 
is a small scale project of a home extension. In this project, the architect 
used the BIM digital model to be able to better manage the material 
quantities for the layout of the façade and thus avoid additional costs 
and waste. 
The architect was able to practice on the model, then carry it out on 
site. “Heard at a conference at BIM World 2018 in Paris, there is always a 
100:1 ratio between an error to check on your digital model and the reality, 
namely where a clash costs you 10 euro on your BIM model and cost you 
1000 on the site.” This back-and-forth work between the model and 
the site is long and tedious. It is always necessary to update the model 
according to the evolution of the site and therefore somehow do the job 
twice. The BIM digital model, combined with a viewer, also improved 
the communication with the contractor. Being able to show some details 
helped to improve understanding of the project.
3. 2 DOCUMENTING DFD, OPTIMIZING TRANSPORT & VALORIZING A 
“BIM-AS BUILT” ON THE MARKET (PROJECT 2)
5IFTFDPOEBSDIJUFDUVTFTDPNNPOMZ#*.TPùXBSFTJODF)FUSJFTBT
PùFOBTQPTTJCMFUPJOUSPEVDFOPUJPOTPG$&JOIJTXPSL)FSFHSFUTUIBU
recovery of deconstruction elements is not systematically present in each 
of his projects, as this depends mainly on the company selected to carry 
out the deconstruction. He mentions the problem that the contracting 
BVUIPSJUZ JT OPU BMXBZT TFOTJUJWF UP UIF DJSDVMBS BQQSPBDI "T B SFTVMU
the company chosen for the demolition work is not always able to carry 
out selective deconstruction. Moreover, the materials that are currently 
being dismantled are not always made for this purpose. This results in a 
percentage of breakage. 
The analyzed project shows us an example of a 20 000 m²PɮDFCVJMEJOH
The architects were able to dismantle a large number of existing 
materials. The new materials used have been designed in such a way that 
UIFZ DBOCFEJTNBOUMFEBU UIFFOEPG UIFJS MJGF 	%G%
'PS FYBNQMF UIF
XBZXJOEPXTBSFJOTUBMMFEIBTCFFOTJNQMJmFEDPNQBSFEUPUIFFYJTUJOH
system so that they can be changed at any time, without intervention from 
PVUTJEF "MM UIF FMFNFOUT JNQMFNFOUFE BSF BDDPNQBOJFE CZ B QSPDFTT
logbook. For example, the windows have an illustrated notebook where 
each deconstruction step is drawn in such a way as to explain how to 
disassemble them without damage. 
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The project is located in a very dense urban environment. The city has 
placed great emphasis on limiting noise pollution due to the works. 
The BIM has been of great help in order to pre-estimate volumes and 
thus limit the comings and goings of trucks. In this case, the project 
PXOFSTHPBMXBTUPNBLFIJTCVJMEJOHQSPmUBCMF)BWJOHCBSFMZTUBSUFE
the project, the owner already had the idea of reselling the building. 
The project owner therefore agreed to extend the budget dedicated to 
BIM, because he clearly understood the added value that BIM would 
CSJOHUPUIFCVJMEJOHBUUIFUJNFPGUIFTBMF$PNQBSFEUPIJTPSJHJOBM
FTUJNBUFIFNBOBHFEUPTFMMJUGPSNPSF
3. 3 MAXIMIZING RESOURCE RECOVERY THROUGH A 3D SCAN 
(PROJECT 3)
The third project relates to the renovation of a family house based on 
B%TDBO5IFBSDIJUFDUJTEPJOHIJTCFTUUPMJNJUUIF	EF
DPOTUSVDUJPO
waste as much as possible. In this project, the architect believes that the 
DPNCJOBUJPOPG#*.BOE$&IBTBNBKPSBEWBOUBHFBCFUUFSLOPXMFEHF
of the existing situation. Indeed, in order to facilitate the management 
of dismantled materials, the objective is to establish an inventory or 
catalogue of anything that can be recovered from the BIM model to 
make an update according to what could actually be recovered. 
Through to this inventory, the architect wants to show the quantity 
of materials that can be recovered from an ordinary house when you 




be reused on site: the brick will be reused to build the new gable, the 
GSBNFXJMMCFVTFEBTnPPSFUD0UIFSFMFNFOUTXJMMDPOUJOVFUIFJSMJGF
cycle on another site. 
3. 4 PROMOTE COLLABORATION (PROJECT 4)
The last renovation project concerns a large city hall. The renovation of 
UIFCVJMEJOHGPDVTFTPOTQBDFnFYJCJMJUZ%VFUPTFMFDUJWFEFDPOTUSVDUJPO
a large number of materials were dismantled and reused in the building 
itself. Two examples of materials reused in the building are false ceiling 
slabs reused as façade insulation and old interior doors transformed 
into cabinets and interior partitions. 
0UIFSEJTNBOUMFENBUFSJBMTXFSFPɭFSFEGPSTBMFUISPVHIPOBOPOMJOF
NBUFSJBMSFTBMFQMBUGPSN5IJTFɭPSUMFEUPBOFXQVSQPTFGPSPGUIF
dismantled materials. Many deconstructed elements have therefore 
been moved instead of eliminated. 
The new materials introduced into the building were constructed 
GBDJMJUBUJOHFBTZEJTNBOUMJOH5IFZ DBOCF SFVTFE JOEJɭFSFOU GPSNT
4PNFDBOCFSFVTFEJOUIFJSPSJHJOBMGPSNBOEGVODUJPOPUIFSTBTSBX
materials. For this project, the architects worked closely with builders, 
installers and companies of electrotechnical installations. The architect 
XF JOUFSWJFXFEQPJOUFEPVU UIBUVTJOH#*.IFMQFE UIFNBUEJɭFSFOU
key moments of the project. For example, having the BIM digital model 
stored in the cloud, facilitated access for all the project stakeholders to 
the right information, at any time and in real time.$MPTFDPMMBCPSBUJPO
XJUIQSPKFDUQBSUOFSTBOEUIFVTFPGBDMBTIEFUFDUJPOTPùXBSF	4PMJCSJ

enabled detecting a large number of errors before construction began. 
This process took a long time during the design phase, but saved 
NPOFZ EVSJOH DPOTUSVDUJPO 5IF % WJTVBMJ[BUJPOT HFOFSBUFE CZ UIF
BIM digital model allowed the architects to better communicate with 
the owners and other project stakeholders.
3. 5 PLANNING THE END OF LIFE (PROJECT 5)
5IFmùIQSPKFDUJTBOFXDPOTUSVDUJPOPGN², using mainly recovered 
NBUFSJBMTBOEGPDVTJOHPOGVUVSFEJTNBOUMJOH5IFBSDIJUFDUTHPBMXBT
to design a building as circular as possible, using reusable materials 
and bio-materials. 




300m², the documentation can easily be handled manually. "MTP UIF
BSDIJUFDUTBSFUIFPXOFSTPG UIFCVJMEJOH"TUIFZQMBOUPDPNQMFUFMZ
EJTNBOUMFUIFCVJMEJOHJOUFOZFBSTUJNFUIFZBMSFBEZLOPXUIBUUIFZ
will handle the deconstruction work themselves. 
5XPFOEPGMJGFPQUJPOTBSFCFJOHDPOTJEFSFE5IFmSTUJTUIFJEFOUJDBM
assembly of the building at another location. The second one considers 
the building as a material bank where each element will be assessed 
individually. The architects have not given their opinion on this issue.
3. 6 DOCUMENTING DFD (PROJECT 6)
The last project consists of 60 general housing units. The aim is to build 
a housing project where 90 % of the materials used can be reused at the 
FOEPG UIFCVJMEJOHT MJGFXJUIPVUTJHOJmDBOU MPTTPGWBMVF5IFSFGPSF
the building is designed to be dismountable in order to recover its 
DPNQPOFOUT	%G%

This project shows us that the concept of “BIM” is larger than only using 
UIFTPDBMMFE#*.TPùXBSF5IFIPVTJOHQSPKFDUJOWPMWFTNPSFUIBO
30 companies throughout the construction sector. In order to achieve 
this collaboration, various workshops were organized: “We divided the 
CVJMEJOH JO EJɭFSFOU MBZFST BOE UIFOXF SFEFTJHOFE UIFN POF CZ POFw 
&BDI TFTTJPO DPODFSOFE BO BTQFDU PG UIF DPOTUSVDUJPO TUSVDUVSF
envelope, technical installations, etc. The interaction between all these 
DPNQBOJFTIBTNBEFJUQPTTJCMFUPmOEJOOPWBUJWFTPMVUJPOT
For this project, the architects have not yet worked with the BIM 
modelling tools, but they plan to do so before the project is built: 
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Figure 2: 
The BIM as a decision-




“Since we know we are going to do it, we have it always in the back of our 
head. DfD is all the way through the thoughts but we have to document 
them later. In that regard, we prepared it to be ready for BIM and its 
documentation.” 
The architects intend to introduce information about materials in a 
materials passport but they have not yet stated their opinion on its 
form. These material passports will be integrated into the BIM digital 
model to provide all the information for building maintenance, such as 
the type of paint to be used or how to remove an interior wall.
4. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
4.1 ADVANTAGES OF COMBINING BIM WITH DFD
Following the interviews, we identify two major advantages of using a 
digital BIM model. 
%VSJOHBSFOPWBUJPOQSPKFDU#*.IFMQTUPPCUBJOBbetter knowledge of 
the building"EJHJUBMNPEFMPGBOFYJTUJOHCVJMEJOHNBLFTJUQPTTJCMFUP
generate a pre-demolition inventory in a way that is faithful to the actual 
FEJmDF5IJTJOWFOUPSZDBOUIFOCFVTFEUPBOUJDJQBUFBOEPSHBOJ[FUIF
transport, storage and sale of the materials to be deconstructed. 
The second advantage concerns the potential for material circularity. 
8F LOPX UIBU UIF MBDL PG JOGPSNBUJPO PO SFVTFNBUFSJBMT JT POF PG
UIFNBJO PCTUBDMFT 	(PSHPMFXTLJ  %VSNJTFWJD  (IZPPU FU
BM
)BWJOH UFDIOJDBMNBJOUFOBODFEJTBTTFNCMZBOESFDZDMJOH
information increases the possibilities to reuse materials in both new 
BOESFOPWBUJPOQSPKFDUT	7FSCFSOF

However, BIM makes it possible to integrate all the characteristics of 
UIFNBUFSJBMTJOUPUIFEJHJUBMNPEFM	"HVJBSFUBM
5IFBSDIJUFDUT
we interviewed believe that a building accompanied by a BIM model 
containing dismantling information will be more valuable at the time 
of sale than a building that does not. 
8FOPUFUIBUUIFDPNCJOBUJPOPG#*.XJUI%G%JTNBJOMZJOUFSFTUJOH




to apply to all projects.
4.2 SATISFACTION TOWARDS BIM MODELING SOFWARES
/POF PG UIF BSDIJUFDUT XF NFU JT TBUJTmFE XJUI UIF DVSSFOU #*.
NPEFMJOHTPùXBSF5IFZXPVMEMJLFUPBEWBODFUIFJOUSPEVDUJPOPG%G%
JO UIF QSPKFDU BOE OP MPOHFS IBWF TPùXBSF DPNQBUJCJMJUZ QSPCMFNT
They also lack a tool that allows them to easily plan and visualize 
the deconstruction of a building. Moreover, little is currently being 
JNQMFNFOUFEDPODFSOJOHUIF$&QBSUJDVMBSMZUPXBSETEFDPOTUSVDUJPO
4.3 CONCLUSION
The distinction between a renovation project or a new project, the 
TJ[FUIFEFTUJOBUJPOUIFOFFEGPSnFYJCJMJUZUIFMPDBUJPOJOBOVSCBO
environment or not, are all factors to be taken into consideration at 
UIFFOEPGUIFCVJMEJOHTMJGF"TBSFTVMUUIFEFDPOTUSVDUJPOPCKFDUJWFT
vary for each project. They can be the maximal material recovery, the 
minimisation of demolition/deconstruction costs, the comparison of 
EJɭFSFOUEFDPOTUSVDUJPOTDFOBSJPT UIFPQUJNJTBUJPOPG UIFUSBOTQPSU
and storage of extracted materials and so on (Figure 2).
In order to achieve the various deconstruction objectives, the 
deconstruction activities must be planned. This scheduling requires 
a pre-estimation of the material quantities that could be dismantled 
for future reuse. The BIM process associated with an “as-built” BIM 
digital model containing material passports would be a valuable aid 
in documenting the future deconstruction of a building and thus 
favouring the reuse of its components. 
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'SPN PVS SFBEJOHT BOE JOUFSWJFXT XF PCTFSWFE UIBU %G% JT FWFO
more important than having an “as-built” BIM model. Indeed, the 
documentation work through BIM is futile if it is not physically and 
economically possible to dismantle the component or material without 
EBNBHJOH JU8F DPODMVEF UIBU#*.BTTPDJBUFEXJUI UIF$& shows a 
global vision on the entire life cycle of a building. However, it remains a 
tool and will not replace human intelligence and creativity.  
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